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WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

TIIE PUBLIC SEKVICEOF THE GREAT SOI.UIKR

STATESMAN.

The following sketch of General
Hancock was prepared by Gen. J. 8.
Brisbin, and published iu the Phila-
delphia Times White House gallery.

Few men have served their country
better than Winfield S. Hancock, and
few deserve more from their country-
men. A big man, with a big head, a
big heart aud a big brain, Hancock is
the very personification of honor, hon-
esty and capacity. Gallant aud unas-
suming, a soldier in three wars, the
hero of a hundred battles, he is a man
on whom all Democrats can consistent-
ly unite for President, and who, as a
candidate, will command a larger de-
gree of respect and support from Re-
publicans than any other man in the
Democratic party. Clear-headed and
self-reliant, his career as a judicial
statesman and military governor while
in command of Louisiana aud Texas,
gives evidence that ifa strong man is
needed for President, there is no man
in the nation more fit for that position
than Winfield8. Hancock. A\ ith him
as the candidate of the party the
Democrats will have nothing to ex-
plain or defend, and can proudly point
to his record and challenge a compari-
son of it with that of the Republican
candidate. The people of this country
will not soon forget there was a day in
its history when, if General Hancock
had not shown the highest capacity as
a military coramauder, there might he
no republic to govern. It was on that
day when the gallant General Reynolds
fell at Gettysburg aud Lee's forces
were driving hack the Union army.
Like a thunderbolt Hancock precipi-
tated his troops upon the victorious
enemy, hurled them back, aud seizing
Cemetery Heights and Round Top
wrested order from confusion and re-
stored confidence to our half-beaten
armv *********

A YOUNC KENNSYI.VANIAX?Ills FIRST

lIATTLE.

His first battle in the rebellion was
at Warwick Court House, near York-
town, and he led his brigade in person,
driving the enemy before him. At
Williamsburg Hancock bore a con-
spicuous part. The rebels having re-
pulsed Hooker and exposed Hancock's
left flank he determined to retire and
ordered the batteries back to the slope,
where his brigade liue stood. The
reliel commander, seeing the move-
ment, at once advanced his troops,
and they came down on Hancock's
right in two superb lines of battle,
cheering tremendously and calling out,
"Lull Run! Bull Run! That flag is
ours." Hancock sat on his horse be-
hind the centre of his line, waiting
with imperturbable coolness the favor-
able moment. Calling on the men to
stand fast ami keep their pieces loaded,
llaneoek waited until the rebels were
within 100 yards, then dashing for-
ward on his horse, with head bared
and swinging his hat, he shouted :
"Forward! forward! forward!" The
men saw the towering form of their
general leading them, and springing
up, with a shout that made the hills
ring,they precipitated themselves upon
the enemy. The great, irregular mass
of reliefs faltered, halted for a moment,
wavered and then fell back slowly.
Every inch of ground was stubbornly
contested ; still, Hancock forced them
off the field, nor did they again ad-
vance until the Union reinforcements
came up and rendered the victory se-
cure. It was almost night when llan-
eoek repulsed the enemy, and no pur-
suit could he ordered iu the darkness.
The ground was covered with rebel
dead and wounded and many were cut
offaud captured. The action of Han-
cock had rendered Williamsburg un-
tenable, and that night the enemy
abandoned it. Hancock's name was
heralded from Maine to California,
and'in a few hours, from an unknown
subordinate, he had leajied into fame
and assumed a national reputation.
M'G'lellan telegraphed the President,
"Hancock was superb to-day," an ex-
pression which all who saw him tower-
ing above his men leading them to
battle knew to he only just.

For his services in the Peninsular
campaign Gen. M'G'lellan recommend-
ed Hancock for promotion to the rank
of major general of volunteers und the
brevets of major, lieutenant colonel
and colonel in the regular army.

ALWAYS AT IT.

In September, 18(52, Hancock com-
manded his brigade in the bnttle of
South Mountain and afterwards at
Antietam. In this latter engagement,
when General Richardson fell, Han-
cock was sent to take command of that
gallant officer's division. In Novem-
iier, 1862, Hancock received his com-
mission as major general, and on the
13th of December was engaged in the
desperate and bloody assaulton Mayre's
Heights. His behavior on this occa-
sion was in keeping with the high
reputation he had achieved. He was,
with his division, in the thickest of the
conflict, leading his men as far as it
was possible, under the circumstances,
for men to go, and only falling back
when attempt at further advance was
foolhardy and useless. In this fight,
as, in fact, in almost every one in
which he was engaged, he seemed to
wear a charm on his life. He received

in tlio "slaughter pen," as the rank
and file were wont to call the position
they occupied in this fight, a slight
flesh wound ; coining out otherwise
unharmed, though with uniform per-
forated with the euemy's bullets. In
this battle Hancock lost one-half of his
command, killed and wounded, and
all of his aids wore wounded.

At Chancellorsville, in Mav, 18(53,
he commanded his division and cover-
ed the roads leading towards Freder-
icksburg, where, amid surrounding
disaster, although constantly attacked,
his troops maintained their position to
the last, and formed the rear guard of
the army in moving off the field. The
general had his horse shot under him
in the battle. Early in June he re-
lieved General Couch in command of
the Second corps, and later in the same
month was assigned by Mr. Lincoln to
be its permanent commander.

It was at Gettysburg Hancock again
loomed up before the country as a
hero. When he arrived on the field
he found the army in confusion and a
retreat had already begun. Planting
some infantry and batteries on Ceme-
tery Hill he threw his whole energy
into the battle ami checked the enemy.
Schwerin aud Baxe were said to be
worth each a reinforcement of 1(1,000
men to an army ; Torstensin was rated
as equal to 15,000, and the Duke of
Wellington said the arrival of Napo-
leon on a battle field was a better re-
inforcement to the French army than
the accession of 40,000 fresh troops.
What, then, shall we say of the value
of General Hancock's arrival at the
critical moment on the battle field of
Gettysburg, a battle that by common
consent is now admitted to have de-
cided the fate of the Union and fixed
the final result of the war?

Of General Hancock's individual
action at Gettysburg it would require
a volume to tell. His was really the
action of the army, and Hound Top,
Gulp's llill and Cemetery Heights
were his creations. He sent word to
General Meade that was the place to
fight, and seizing the favorable posi-
tions, with the eye of a consummate
general, hung on to them with the ad-
vance until Meade brought up the
whole army and delivered his battle.

THE INCARNATION OK WAlt.
Hancock was grand and magnifi-

cent in the battle of Gettysburg and
seemed the very incarnation of war.
< >n the second day he was at Cemetery
I leights during tlie frightful cannon-
ade, when the rebels concentrated the
lire of 150 guns on our lines. The
air was full of missiles; streams of
shot and shell screamed and hissed
everywhere: it seemed as though
nothing could live under that terrible
fire?men and horses were torn limb
from limb; caissons exploded one
after another in rapid succession,
blowing the gunners to pieces. The
Infantry hugged the ground closely
and sought every slight shelter that
the light earthworks afforded. It was
literally a storm of shot and shell,
like the tall of raindrops or the beat
of hailstones. Those who had taken
part iu every battle of the war never
bad seen anything like that connon-
ade, and the oldest soldiers began to
be uneasy for the result. Hundreds
and thousands were stricken down;
the shrieks of animals and screams of
wounded men were appalling; still
the awful rushing sound of flying
missiles went on and apparently never
would cease. It was then when the
firmest hearts had begun to quail, the
army witnessed one of the grandest
sights ever beheld by any army on
earth. Suddenly a band began to
plav " The Star Spangled Hanner,"
and General Hancock, with his staff ?

Major Mitchell, Captain Bingham,
Captain Parker, Captain Hrotison?-
with corns Hag flying in the hands of
Private Wells, appeared on the right
of his line uncovered and rode down
the front of his men to the left. The
soldiers held their breath, expecting
every moment to see him fall from his
horse pierced by a dozen bullets, but
still he rode on, while the shot roared
and crashed around him, every mo-
ment tearing great gajw in the ranks
by his side.

Stormed at by shot and shell,
Boldly ho rode, and well.

Every soldier felt bis heart thrill
as he witnessed the magnificent cour-
age of his general, and he resolved to
do something that day which would
equal it iu during. Just ns Hancock
reached the, left of his line the rebel
batteries ceased to play, and their in-
fantry, 18,000 strong, were seen
emerging from the woods and advanc-
ing up the hill. Hancock knew the
artillery fire had been intended to de-
moralize bis men and cover the ad-
vance of their infantry, which was to
make the real attack. Turning his
horse he rode slowly up his line from
left to right, holding his hat in his
hand, bowing and smiling to his troops
as they lay flat on the ground. Hard-
ly had he reaehed the right of the
line when the men, who, inspired by
the courage of their general, could
now hardly restrain themselves, re-
ceived orders to attack the advancing
rebels. Eighty guns which Hancock
had concentrated opened their brazen
mouths and Btrcams of blue bullets
flew from the muzzles of our rifles to
the breasts of the confederates. Itwas
an awful day, and Longstreet's " Old
Guard of the Houth " melted away
like wax under that terrible fire. Of
the 18,000 who came to the attack,
5,000 fell or were captured on the hill-
side. Thirty stands of colors and an
immense number of small arms were
taken. Hancock was everywhere,

riding the storm of buttle a* if he
bore a charmed life. At last, just in
the moment of victory, be was seen to
reel in bis Huddle and would have fall-
en to the ground bad lie not been
helped from his horse. A ball had
pierced bis thigh, and for a timo it
was thought the wound was mortal.

"Tell General Meade," said Han-
cock, addressing his aide, Col. Mitch-
ell, "that the troops under my com-
mand have repulsed the enemy and
gained a great victory. The enemy
arc now flying in all directions in my
front."

When the aide delivered this mes-
sage to General Meade and added that
his general was dangerously wounded,
Meade said : " >Say to General Han-
cock that I am sorry ho is wounded
and that I thank him for myself and
for the country for the services he has
rendered to-day."

General Meade afterwards, in com-
menting on the battle of Gettysburg,
said to General 11. G. Drum: "No
commanding general ever had a bet-
ter lieutenant than Hancock. He
was always faithful and reliable."

UNDEIt (IBANT.

Hancock did not recover from his
wound until December, 1863, when,
although still quite lame, he reported
for duty, and was sent north to re-
cruit his corps. He was tendered a
reception at Independence Hall by
the citizens of Philadelphia, and re-
ceived the hospitalities of the cities of
Boston, Albany and New York. In
March, 1864, ho rejoined his corps
and participated in the battles of the
Wilderness with Grnnt. He com-
manded the Second and parts of the
Fifth and Sixth corps, amounting in
all to 50,000 men. He fought at
Alesop'a House and Spottsylvania
Court House, capturing "Stonewall"
Jackson's old brigade, 4,000 prisoners
and thirty colors. He was at North
Anna, and did most of the lighting
there. 11c commanded at the bloody
assaults on Cold Harbor, and did his
best to execute Grant's orders. The
fighting was desperate, and Hancock's
loss could not have fallen fur short of
12,000. He was on the South side of
the James river, and made the assaults
<ui Petersburg. He was with Sheridan
and attacked the enemy at Deep Bot-
tom, taking four pieces of artillery,
.-ix hundred prisoners and four stands
of colors. He was at Petersburg ami
witnessed the explosion of the mine on
the morning of July 30. The ad-
vance up the James river, August 12,
1864, was under his command, nnd he
handled the Second and Tenth corps
of the armv of the James ami Gregg's
division <>f cavalry with such consum-
mate skill as to elicit expressions of
admiration from even General Grant.
He fought the battle of Ream's Sta-
tion August 25, and had his horse shot
under him. He fought the battle of
Boydton road, capturing 1,000 prison-
ers and two stands of colors.

Willi the battle of Boydton General
Hancock's active fighting in the war
ceased. President Lincoln, who hud
learned to place a high estimate on
Hancock's abilities, ordered liitn to
Washington, and directed him at once
to proceed with and organize an army
of40,060 veterans from discharged voi-
unteers who had served an enlistment.
The use of this army was alone pre-
vented by the surrender of Ixse and
the ending of the war. At the close
of the war Hancock commanded the
army of the Shenandoah, relieving
General Sheridan. This army con-
sisted of 35,000 men of all arms, and
was destined to move South with
Hancock's 50,000 veterans ami join
General Sherman, but Joe Johnson
threw up the g|>ongc and rendered the
movement unnecessary.

SINCE THE WAU.
General Hancock's career since the

war is so well known it needs but
little mention here. For his services
during the war he was appointed a
brigadier ami afterwards a major
general in the regular army and
assigned to command of the middle
department. In 1866 he took com-
mand of the department of Missouri
and conducted two campaigns against
hostile Indians, taking the field in
person at the head of 1,500 mcu of
all arms.

In 1867 be was sent by the Presi-
dent to New Orleans to command the
States of Texas and Louisiana. It
was in this field of labor that he dis-
tinguished himself by setting the ex-
ample of an officer of the army with
extraordinary powers strenuously in-
sisting upon the entire subordination
of military to civil authority in time of
peace. Among the military command-
ers during the reconstruction period
he was conspicuous in this regard, ami
the positions then laid down in his
general orders and correspondence did
more perhaps than anything else to
make him the ideal soldier in the
minds of the constitutional Democrats.
In 1868 he was relieved at his own re-
quest, ami in 1869, '7O, '7l and '72
commanded the department of Dakota.
Siuce then he has commanded the
military division of the Atlantic, com-
posed of the department of the lakes,
the department of the east and depart-
ment of Washington, with headquar-
ters at Governors Island, New York
City.

HIM PERSONAL APPEAKANCK.
Hancock, in personal appearance,

is tall, well formed and very hand-
some. His height cannot be less than
six feet two inches, nnd he weighs
fully two hundred and forty pounds.
He would make the finest looking
President who ever sat in the White
House, except, possibly, George Wash-

ington. His form towers iilmve other
men, and lie attracts attention by his
mere looks wherever ho goes. His
eyes are blue and have a benignant
and mild expression when in repose,
but inspiring when in danger. His
manner is dignified and knightly and
ho is courtesy itself. He is always
magnetic, and draws men to him by
his kindness and gentle interest in
their aflitirs. His sympathies arc eas-
ily aroused and he becomes intensely
concerned for the sorrows and misfor-
tunes of others, striving in every way
to relieve them, as though their troubles
were his own. Hancock's kindness to
his subordinates always won not only
their love, hut also their confidence,
and caused them to rely on him as a
friend as well as a commander. He
gave a man a good opinion of himself,
and made each one feel lie was of more
importance than he ever before sus-
pected. It was this which caused him
to have such power over his officers
ami men in battle, and made them
prefer rather to die than forfeit the
good opinion oftheir leader.

General Hancock had two children,
Russel Hancock and Ada Elizabeth
Hancock. The latter died in New
York, of typhoid fever, when 18 years
of age. She was a young holy of
great promise. Russel Hancock, the
General's only son, is living and is a
planter in Mississippi.

A volume would not contain an ac-
count of all the heroic deeds of a man
like Hancock ; his is a noble charac-
ter, and it is a pleasure to write of
such a man. A glorious soldier, a
steadfast friend, a useful citizen, he is
all that is noble, nmtily and brave in
poor fallen humanity.
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IIKNDKHKN ON HANCOCK.

WIIV THE GREAT GENERAL PilotLl> AND WILL
HE ELECTED.

From Ilotnlricki' ItHllftttapolU

We have presented to us a ticket for
our consideration and our supiwrt.
That ticket was made la>t week at
Cincinnati, and the question is, shall it
be elected ? [Cries of "Yes, yes."]
Of the result 1 say to you to-night 1
have no doubt that General Winfield
."\u25a0v'ott Hancock and William 11. Kng-
lish willbe elected. [Applause.] Why,
if I hail a doubt before I could have
none now, when I see this vast crowd
of ladii** and gentlemen here to attest
their appreciation of the strength and
excellence of that ticket. General
Hancock is distinguished in war as lie
is in [leaee. Asa warrior he was dis-
tingubhed in Mexico; as a command-
er he was distinguished in the late
war. Mo man stands above him as a
military chieftain, and when the war
was over, ami the administration sent
him down to Now Orleans in command
of Louisiana ami Texas, he attested his
qualificatinoi as a civil ruler.

Thinking men?l dare say many of
you have thought that the contest for
free elections was made first at the ex-
tra session of Congress last year. In
that you are mistaken. The fight for
free elections is more than a century
old among English-speaking jieople,
but in the politics of this country it is
older than the extra session. It is
found for the first time in ILouisiana
and Texas, when General Hancock
made the contest for free elections.
[Applause.] In his order issued in
1867 he declared the military power
in Texas and in Iuisiana should not
at all interfere with the elections, and
went further and directed that no
soldier should approach the voting
place unless to exercise the lawful
right to vote himself (applause), and
when any Republican gentleman asks
me why 1 support Winfield S. Han-
cock, he being a military man, 1 say
that in the civil government that he
maintained in Louisiana and in Texas
he did assort those principles which
will preserve the whole country.

My fellow-citizens, this election is a
very important one. Here in Indiana
we are an October State, as it it called.
We are to vote first in October, Indi-
ana ami Ohio also, and it is of prime
importance thnt Indiana shall speak
boldly, plainly, strongly in October, so
that all the other States that arc to
follow in November may know how
the freemen stand in this contest. We
have got to fight the battle first; we
have got to meet the officers of this
administration. Under the pretence
that it will not allow it* officers to in-
terfere in political affairs it does most
corruptly?I believe more corruptly
than any administration the country
has ever known ?interfere with nil its
office-holding army.

That army is now a hundred thou-
sand strong ?a hundred thousand par-
tisans under pay. Already they have
been called upon to contribute their
$6 a piece; already this order has
gone forth to contribute this enormous
sum of money. When it is known
that the I'residential election does turn
or is to turn u]>on the pivotal State
Indiana, how much of tliat money is
to come here to corrupt our free elec-
tions? Oh! I that to you, men.
You have stood up in the spirit of
persecution when they have prevented
our civiland business relations because
of your Democracy. You have stood
when soldiers were here to threaten
and disturb you, ami now, when they
send money to influence the election
in Indiana, I trust, with the greatest
confidence, that wo will maintain a
pure electiou and the supremacy of
the Democratic party.

Shortly after General Hancock is-
sued these orders in the name of pop-
ular liberty they turned him out of
command, Supplied his place with

commanders that would serve their
purpoM better. They turned him out
of the coiumand of Louisiana and
Texas because he was the Htalwart
champion of popular right*, and the
American people will put him back
because he is tne champion of jwpular
right*. [Applause.]

Eastward ltound.

Clouds, fust driven before an eastern
wind, scudded aero** the sky. The hurry
and whirl of the Illinois Metropolis were

left in the rear, as the train over the Mich-
igan Central, with its long line of beauti-
ful palace sleeping coaches, was drawn
swiftly along the shores of Lake Michigan.
For many miles the boundaries of the
great sea lake were closely bugged. Huge
waves, driven before a fierce storm wind,
broke over the banks in white fury. One
succeeding another they rolled onward,

ending in a burst of spray. Thus it con-
tinued until the truin progressed into the
interior, arid darkness shut out surround-
> ig objects.

During the twilight a sumptuous supper
was partaken of aboard the dining car.

Then nine o'clock arrived and sleepiness
oppressed the eyes of travelers. I had

found it impossible to obtain a lower berth
and could only secure one of those lofty
parches just beneath the car roof. It

hapjscned that only one other of these

upper berths was occupied and that was

the one just neit my own. At an early
hour a young and pretty lady climbed

into this, while a relative (probably a

maiden aunt) rested her aged head upon
the couch below. Ajsout the same time
another young lady, who spoke with a

French accent, retired into the berth
immediately beneath the one into which 1
intended to mount. Unaccustomed as 1
was to such things, 1 wondered how 1
could climb into my high berth without
danger of falling in upon the Mademoiselle
so quietly resting just beneath my own.

Imagine my relief, then, when the obliging
colored porter placed a step ladder in the
aisle for my accommodation. I was not
long in clamberiiig up and in. All seemed
to be right, until, glancing around, 1 no-

ticed that the partition between the two

upper compartments did not extend quite
to the top of the car, and through the
space thus made I could distinctly see the
curly head ofmy fair neighbor. My spnse

of the ridiculousness of the situation was

inore distinctly impressed when 1 hear<[a
smothered scream issue from the young

lady, followed immediately hv a request to

her elderly relative below for a duster
and some other garments to hang over the
objectionable hole. The oars, especially
the upper l>erths, were brightly illuminat-
ed, and, modestly, I kept my eyes averted
from the opening, and affected unconscious-
ness of the lady's consternation. Ventur-
ing soon to glance around, 1 noticed that
the duster had Wen duly received, and the
aperture effectually closed. Sleep that
night was hut a wakeful slumber, and at
last morning dawned. I dared not descend

from my berth next morning until I was

sure that the Mademoiselle below bad
arisen, ar I would not risk the danger of
falling into her arms. I, however, did

venture the following morning to in-
terrogate the curly haired Miss if I had
frightened her the night before, and re-

ceived for n reply, in hesitating tones, "Oh,
no; not much."

Hreakfast on the rail the next morning
was equal to supper the night before, in-
cluding spring chicken, strawberries, ice
cream and all the delicacies of the season?-

then I commenced to study the country.
le>ng ago we had crossed the Detroit river
and entered Victoria's dominions.
The geographical division is the only divid-
ing line, however, between the American
nnd British provinces, as the general fea-
ture* of the land are in every respect the
same, as those of the Northern Slates.
The names of the principal station* along
the route are also familiar to the traveler
from almost every clime, as London, I'aris,
Ingersoll, Princeton and Ilarrisburg were
passed before the train arrived at Suspen-
sion Bridge, which is on the New York
boundary. Many lovely wild flowers?-
among them the large scarlet lily?grew
in the fields on either ride.

Over that wonderful piece of architecture
?the Suspension Bridge?which span* the
green waters of Niagara river, I entered
Now York and caught a glorious view of
the Fall*. A great green river falling in
hues of green and silver Into a sea of spray,
and then flowing off mere intensely green
than ever, is what it seemed to me. No
one enn describe it, and in this connection
I am pleased to copy the words of an
English writer of vivid imagination and
consummate command of language, who
tbu* painted the impression this American
wonder left upon hi* cultivated mind : "1
think in every quiet season now : still do
those waters roll and leap and roll and
tumble all day long ; still are the rainbows
spanning them hundreds of feet below;
(till when the sun is on them do they
shine like molten gold. Still when the
day it gloomy do they fall like snow, or
*em to crumble away like the front of a
great ehalk cliff, or roll down the rock
like dense whito arooke; and al way a from
IU unfathomable grave arises that tremen-
dous ghoet of spray and mitt which ia
never laid, which ha* haunted thia place
with the same dead solemnity *ince dark-
neas brooded on the deep."

Before the afternoon U far spent we dash
through the city of Rochester, with its
90,000 inhabitants; its park*, fountains

?nd lawn*, and at tupper time top fur the
night in the city of Canandaigua. Thin is
a beautiful city built upon an easy grade,
which alope* down to the lake of the aatne

name. Upon ita placid waU m bout* glide
back arid forth, and in fair weather the
forma of many fair women and brave jr,,. ri

are reflected from it aurface.
At 'J A. M. the next morning I started

aouth over the Northern Central to Elrnir*.
White (leld* of daikie* lifted their head* to
the aun on either aide. Grand apple and
peach orchards were passed, even then
bearing a weight of tender fruit. Vin*-
yards grew on steep declivities. Then,
b fore Watkins was reached, ca>< ad'- ~f

water came flowing through numerous
little glens, marking our approach to that
great wonder. The population of Klrnira
is about 211,000. It is a well-built and
growing city. From that place another
abort ride over a route quite familiar to

your readers brought me to the city of
Wiiliainsport, where a week was

which will be ever overflowing with plea .
ant memories to

Yours, icc., Oliver Cromwell.

New York Weekly Herald.
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SKILLED LABOR
ar* J<.k*d after, and firrytkltig pertaining to m<-
fliHifand lat#r mating i* oar*fillI y re# \u25a0 rd#-d. Th#-
i*a f*g*?fended V- all th* lat#-t pha#>- of th*bua**

nRrkc|., M# rr handi*<- Ac., Ar. A ralua-
i-l*faator#* t* fond in th* jHiaily r# |*Ln*d pn<
a-ndoonditioD* of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
He'isnm Nswiathoni* anit aiirnaif. v.g*thr with

? Sron sisrj w*k. a s.sv s l.j s in. *n..r.it.t 4a-
<ln* liitnuit, Mrsteat, IsaistiTtr, l'ra s*L tnl
Ms Ni/tu. Tb*r* Is no fwfirr In th* aoilil ISftl a
tains *'tnieh ti*ws natter *v*rw*k as th* Win-
it Ifrssin, whtih is mt, |ist*k * psi lf.r On* bi.i-
La*. ¥ia csn ntarrll*si ss,i Urn*.

TIIK 1 ( OS It
SEW YuKK \u25a0 in a Wsskll Form, - tKiLLAH

HERALD ) ( A TEAR
NEW YORK HEKALI),

1-4 Broadway and Ann fctrw-t, N#w Tul.

CXWTBAI,

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
(Eighth Snrmal School /luifrirf, i

j lock HATXN, CLINTON CO., PA.

A. N. UALB, A. M., Principal.
1 ??

rpHIS SCHOOL, aw at present con-
E. slitutad. ofl*rs th* rarr Im.t tacllilins Or I ro-

| !***>innaland Hawaii 1 |t-rT> n-.
t Botidinirw siiariwos, inviunt: and <xmn'di"tn . onto*
|I*UIT b**t*s| by at#>atri. wall T*nt4lat*<f. and fnmiai
*<l with a U.uutiful wupply tf put a wat*i, w..ft wnriag
wwt*r.

i location hcwltbful and wary if ancaaa.
' Hotr tundtni' a#nary ut*urpwaw#w!.

j *Ep*n*nad, and allra U, th# r
Ihwriplttia, firm and kind, uniform attl ffcuroajrh.

m<wierwt*

Kift> cahli a waak dadutk>n to thowa pvaparr.* t
taach.

j I*tndant* adniitta<) at any tlm#*.
Owunme of atudy by (ha Utaf* I v; 4#d

HrhooL 11. IVaparahirv 111. Khmentary IV. !% \u25a0
j *lit#fir.

OlOKt col Eats

I A*a.l*tttlr. 11. Comm*rrial HI Murfr IV Art
I Th* Kh m*ntai? at*i f. i*ntifi< c .itw u * f. -

I*wtunal, anil stadmts (rwlwaling th*r*in r**< u
, total* Diplomas, ronfsrrlrt; th* m*- an I ir*-

I pnmtlng .t*gr**s Ma*l*t of th* El*m*iits. anil Ms.tit
! of lit*fsrtnc*a. Oratltwlso Iv tb* oibr mnroMi r*- *i<*

Sotmal (VtUalsi nf th*ir attaitimmls. , g*ili tth* Esniltj.
Th* Prof.,|t.sl rmirstw ar* Ilh*tal. am) tr* in

ttioenigbieas not lnf*tiorto tlnw*of nor I-at r<4|**,.
Tho rtat* rtajolr** ahl th*r ordr of rStlsrtosh f

, Th* tlm*. it*msnil it. It is no* of th* prim* tor* tt
j of this arhonl tn h*tp to a*rnr* tt hr ftirrtishinr lnt*t.
ligmtt and fVl*at t*s. Inn for h*r rkuolt. Tn tin
nl It aolirlta tonng p. r.-n. of *?\u25a0.; al lllti**ami
gt"l porjaw**?tloia* ah., iloa.r* to imp-or* tl.*ir
tlm* and th*lr tai*ta, as *iod*tita To all tMliIt
proniisos aid In d*v*li.p|ns lh*lr i-iwrand sl.ttndat t
opmrtunitlm for w*l|.pald hsls.r aft.r |*a*tg at h.aJ

For ralalngn* and t*rms d lr th* Prin. ifwl
osr. or nrrtusi

#torkb<dd*iV Trtwlwr-d. 11. Itarton. MP A ItBt, Jacoh Brown, ft. M BlHif.w.l. Amtarl Christ. A
N Ranh. R (i. Otmk. T C llippl*. t> . . Q. Kli tnaa.
K F. MrConnlrk. Ef ,W' IX Kaokln. John A Hot'But* Trwloto?lll*,. A O Ctirtin. H tn II L la*f-r*nlw.h. Hon J*m* M*rrtll.H-n W .li Birfrt. 1 C
C. Whl*,. H. Mill*rMrtkwme k. K*.,

oincML*

Hon WILLIAM RIUI.KR,PrwhUat, rioath*) ! P.

0 MILLAR McrOHWX R Sonlait
TIIOMAh TaUDI.RY. Troaoorwr.

rpE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK,

BKLLKFONTK, PA.,
IB BOW OFFRRIKO

OBEAT INDUCEMENTS
TO THOBR W IBMIRO FIBBT-CLABB

Plain or Fancy Printing.
We hsvo unußual fecilitW for prinling

LAW B(H)KH,
PAMPHLETS,

CATAUmURS.
PKOCR.V M ¥ KS.

...
STATEMKNTS,

CIRCC LARS,
BILL HEADS,

NOTK HEADS,
.. BUSINESS CARDS,
INVITATION CARI>S,

CARTES DK VISIT*.
CARDS ON ENVELOPES,

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.

?#*PHnllng done in the beat lyle, >

?hort notice end at the lowwt rmVe*

HfOrder* br mail will receive prompt
Bttention.


